From left, Glenn Oberlander, SRGCSA, Cary Lewis, Debbie Nipper and Walt McMahon with Golf Ventures and Mark Kann, SRGCSA celebrate the Champion Sponsors $25,000 to the Envirotron Classic. Photo by Joel Jackson.

**2010 Calendar of Events**

**JULY**
- 30 9:00AM FGCSA Annual Board Meeting
- 30 1 p.m. Half Day Crowfoot Seminar
- 31 8 a.m. 31st Larry Kamphaus Crowfoot Open, Shingle Creek GC
- TBA North Florida Chapter Annual Meeting
- TBA South Florida Chapter Annual Meeting

**AUGUST**
- 2 West Coast Pro/Superintendent Tournament, TBA
- 12 Joint Calusa and Everglades GCSA meeting, Renaissance GC

**SEPTEMBER**
- 15-17 FTGA Conference and Show, Caribe Royal Hotel, Lake Buena Vista
- TBA Central Florida Memorial Scholarship Tournament, Lake Nona Club
- TBA Joint Meeting Palm Beach GCSA and South Florida GCSA
- TBA NFGCSA Assistants Only Golf Tournament

**OCTOBER**
- 2 FGCSA Golf Championship, Southern Dunes GC, Haines City
- 11 EGCSA’s Annual Pro/Super Tournament, Hole-in-the-Wall GC
- TBA Calusa GCSA’s Annual Pro Super Supplier Tournament, Old Hickory GC
- TBA Joint Meeting Palm Beach GCSA and Treasure Coast GCSA, Jupiter Island Club
- TBA South Florida M&E Charity Tournament
- TBA West Coast Bud Quandt Tournament, Tampa Palm G&CC

**Everglades Spring Symposium**

Spring wouldn’t be spring without the Everglades Spring Symposium, a full day of education masterfully organized by Symposium Chairman Matt Taylor. With topics ranging from “Future water supplies for golf” to “Leadership in Today’s Club turf, parks and recreation and lawn care industries gathered to tour the research plots, observe equipment demonstrations, visit a supplier product exposition and enjoy a barbecue lunch. After all the grill smoke cleared, the SFGCSA was able to make donation of $20,000 to the research center.

From left, Glenn Oberlander, SRGCSA, Cary Lewis, Debbie Nipper and Walt McMahon with Golf Ventures and Mark Kann, SRGCSA celebrate the Champion Sponsors $25,000 to the Envirotron Classic. Photo by Joel Jackson.

Andy Maguire, superintendent at Marsh Creek CC, left, was at a loss for words when NFGCSA President Chris McCranie presented him with the 2010 Keeper of the Green Award. Photo by Joel Jackson.